HONOR SEMINARS

One of the best advantages to being a part of the Honors Program at either campus is the chance to take an Honors seminar that will be taught around an interesting theme and provide hands-on opportunities for advanced critical thinking and research.

Also, these classes tend to be interdisciplinary, so you benefit from learning from multiple professors, even though it is just one course. Other benefits are that you receive interdisciplinary credit for the class and Honors credit without having to do any additional work. Plus, if you continue at UWM, this course work likely can apply to your Honors degree there. More information on the back of the newsletter.

NEW BROCHURE

Big changes this academic year as the Waukesha and Washington County campuses transitioned to becoming part of UW-Milwaukee. One immediate change people might see is the black and gold colors replacing a lot of signs that were red and white. The Honors Program, now part of the new College of General Studies, will also be using new publicity to detail honors opportunities at both campuses.

We are hoping to unveil the new material this January! Stay tuned!

RESEARCH

The tradition continues of hosting an undergraduate research symposium in April 2018. Faculty and students who are interested should attend one of the meetings being held on the campuses on Nov. 14th and 15th. This is a great opportunity for faculty and students to collaborate on research and share their findings with the public.

Learn more:
http://waukesha.uwc.edu/academics/special-programs/symposium

KEY DATES

Nov. 14th: Spring Registration
Sign up for the courses you want to take this spring!

Nov. 14th: Research Symposium Meeting-Waukesha
Room 285 in the Library @ noon

Nov. 15th: Research Symposium Meeting-Washington County
C101 at noon

Dec. 1st: UWM Deadline for Student Research Fellowships
**HONORS RESOURCES**
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**Ellyn Lem**, Director of the Honors Program for the UWM College of General Studies  
ellyn.lem@uwm.edu  262-521-5478

**Sandi Brunette-Hill**, Washington County contact for CGS Honors  
sandi.brunette-hill@uwm.edu  262-808-4147

**Peter Sands**, Director of the UWM Honors College  
sands@uwm.edu  414-229-4804

**Laura Blaska**, Associate Director of the UWM Honors College  
blaska@uwm.edu  414-229-5909

**ANNOUNCEMENTS**

- **Look forward to news of a holiday party for Honors students coming in December**
- **Usually students who qualify for Honors also qualify for PTK, so you might want to check out and see what is happening with PTK on your campus**
- **Research Symposium**  
If you can't make the meeting, contact Scott.silet@uwm.edu for information

**Undergrad Research Funds-12/1**

Deadline-- learn more @  
//uwm.edu/our/programs/support-for-undergraduate-research-fellows-surf/